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Ronald . white, i ApH S
EmpoymNot Goups wf
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Battle Creek, Michlm 49017

MLUR 4371

Dear Mr. White:
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Edward A. Lenz, Treumr
National Association of Tmpoy & SMq
Services Political Adciom CMCIls
119 S. St Asaph te
Alexandria, VA 22314

MUR 4371

Dear Mr. Lenz:
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*NATSS PAC 6i
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June 3, 1996

Colleen T. Sealander, Attorney
Central Enforcement Docket
Federal Election Commission
999 E St., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463 -z

Subject: MUR 4371

Dear Ms. Sealander:

I have received your May 29, 1996 letter advising me that a complaint has been filed with the
Federal Election Commission and that the complaint indicates that the Natioml Association of
Temporary and Staffing Services Political Action Committee (*NATSS-PAC"), and I, as
Treasurer, may have violated the Fedeal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as anended ("Act").

The complainant, JoAnn Det e llsdo & is a formes mpye of e- 111m Group of
Battle Creek, Michigan ("Empkma Wimpr). M& Diel aps it kApI 1990,
Employment Group sent a lette to Al oft loyews, i i Ms. Dk "armngly
suggesting" that the employee i yb $ 0 to NATSS-PAC, and fela that the
employees would be tuW by Ep cut Group for such ca-Iribudloms She frther
alleges that she was so reimnbuisd by SA99FOUm7 Group.

NATSS-PAC is the political action cnmmitee of the National Association of Temporary and
Staffing Services ("NATSS*), a national trade association made up of firm eqaged in supplying
temporary help and staffing services throsrut the United States. Employnky t Group was, at
the time of the alleged violation, and is now, a member in good standing of NATSS.
Employment Group has no relationship with NATSS other than as a vohumty, does paying
member of the Association.

Each year, NATSS-PAC solicits its memer companies for political go Such
solicitations are a to te insi l ' eah member company whodi gnated by the
company as the offmicl N ATSS re-- so md who hls i NATi wlting to
solicit them. NATSS-PAC does n di*cuy solicit the empIoees of its b compaies
(other than the deia ed epmentiv) but does ene g the mmber compmiyto



Coleen T. Sealander
May 31, 1996
Page 2

solicit its executive and administrative-level employees to make contributions to NATSS-PAC
and provides materials for the company to use for that purpose.

Because the Act does not require political committees to maintain records beyond three yews,
NATSS does not have copies of the actual solicitation materials sent to its members in 1990. the
year of the alleged violation. However. I am enclosing a copy of the solicitation materials sent to
members in 1993, the earliest year for which we maintain those materials. To the best of our
knowledge. these materials are substantially similar to the materials sent to members in 1990,
including the representative of Employment Group. As you will note, these materials do not
suggest that employees contribute any particular amount, nor do they state or imply that
employees will be reimbursed by their employer for amounts contributed.

Beyond making available to our members suggested solicitation materials, which we have made
every effort to ensure conform to FEC rules, neither I nor NATSS-PAC has any knowledge of,
nor an) control over, the actual method or manner by which its member companies solicit their
employees. Nor does NATSS-PAC nor I have any information or knowledge regarding the
specific conduct of Employment Group alleged in the complaint.

We welcome any comment or suggestion from the Commission regarding NATSS-PAC's
solicitation methods and will cooperate in every way with the Commission's further review of
this matter, if such review is deemed necessary. However, based on the allegatks set fonh in
the complaint and the information set forth in this letter, we do not believe that there is my bis
for further proceedings against NATSS-PAC, or against me as NATSS-PAC treasurer.

d ardeA. Lenz
Treasurer - NATSS PAC



April 14, 1993

Kathlem Kern
ADOW Personnel/Executeam
36 East Fourth Street
Suite 1020
Cincinnati, OH 45202 3816

Dear Kathleen,

The talk about universal health insurance is no longer just academic. Health care reform has
become a top priority of the Clinton Administration and a majority in Congress. Because what
is likely to emerge is a bill requiring employers to pay health insurance costs, gur I.k.i3nhii

debate is enormous.

One very significant way for you to help ensure that our concerns are taken into consideation
is to make a contribution to NATS PAC. PAC contributions, of course, do not buy votes. But,
over the years I havc seen NATS' impact and effectiveness on Capitol Hill grow as a result of
the financial support we have given to members of Congress who support the interests of

business, especially small business.

Last year, for the first time, NATS PAC money also was used to help support state legislators

who support a pro-business environment. With 50 states to cover, in addition to Congress, you

can appreciate the magnitude of the cl-lenges facing us.

You've supported NATS PAC generously in the past and we need your continued suppaLt.

However, before we can ask you to contribute to the PAC or ask you to solcit i yourednkim
we must have your current written approval. Because your approval areement expb e m

of 1992, we need a renewed agreement for our files. Therefore,, _a e and retu r m

euclosed form as soon as possible.

I hope you will join me in helping to protect the industry in which we make our living.

Sincerely,

Karla lHertzog
PA(' Chirmnni

Enclosures: Solicitation Agreement, NATS PAC Brochure, Contribution Card

P.S. You also can help support NATS' efforts in the health care debate by attend*, w
Government Relations Conference on June 21 & 22 in Washington You will get a fl.r:0 ud

update from some of the nation's top policy makers and then help take or message on

reform to Capitol HilL We need a record turnout to show Congress how me tant ion%#

to our industry. Further details will be mailed to you in the nWext w ekz
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SAMPLE LETTER TO EMPLYEES
(Retype on )ur company lev*ead)

April ____, 1993

Dear (Executive or Administrative level employees):

With a new Administration in Washington major changes are about to take pla& Hod&
care reform has become a top priority of the Clinton Administration and a 3arjoft In
Congres . The temporary help industry has an enormous stake in this debate.

One way (comaMny name) can have a say in how health care reform and other cri" um
are decided is by belonging to our industry's trade group, the National A C
Temporay Services (NATS). NATS represents the temporary help imdul
throughout the United States and protects it from harmful legislation.

There is also a very important role you and I can play as individuals - by supporting our
industry's "Political Action Committee" (NATS PAC).

As the enclosed brochure explains, NATS PAC is a special fund, aut by fedeal kw,
which was set up by our industry to help political candidates who are somiv ow
concert. NAIS PAC lets us pool our resources and support more candidates ts w
individtal. PAQ wee authorized by Congress to prevent a few p m - fm
controlg th p a process. But it's up to us as individual to awort OW ?
Company ca atlo are not allowed.

While the "decision to give is completely voluntarily, I hope you will join me in b a
NATS GEMW Club member by contributing to NATS PAC.

Your conmtbtion will be acknowledged with a special certificate from the NAIS mio
office and special recognition at industry functions. Your name also will be he) is
Contemporay Times, the industry's national magazine. You'll also receive a spec yW-
end report showing how your PAC dollars were used.

Please note that contributions are not deductible for federal tax purposes.



N * Conq the ler with m of Ow
an~0 how you wfid.Z ~ o

(a) Your contributiM, along with the enclosed contnibution form, should be Oat dr
to me. I will collect them along with other employee contribtions roceivd aMd
them to NATS PAC

or

(b) Your contribution, along with the enclosed contribution form, should be mNt direk y
to:

NATS PAC
119 South Saint Asaph Street
Alexandria, Virginia 22314

Thank you for helping to protect our business.

Sincerely,

(COi E eutve Officer)

Mate We haw enckwd a sWupb of convti n f mm I you
need W pease cau the NA TS ofte at (703) 5494W,
and w wl mal you additional ms m f
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(Paw PH*n)

Title

____________________Phone_______

Cmy A

civ/stimz hf

Audsmd s!mf-- &h s~p for M" ywi)

1994

19"

1997
19"

P/aw retwwi to:

NATS PAC Tmnrn
Nati ALI-t~ -a Tupra9Sul

119 SMk s .Au, II
A 22314

NO INaMUC



Vf, Iwnt tojoin theNATSGm
Club ad bhp pport t -morry
,Jlp iundatry's klgSidat dr.i

Tnclosed is my NATS PAC
Untributionor$ IJ -bL. S-

n41m chub or Credt Card cosntbu-

"This ."*tmJsm to umbershipin the
*74

NATS PAC

Diamond: $ 1000 and up
Emerald: $500- $900
Pearl: $250- $499
Ruby: $100- $249
Sapphire: $99 and under

Industry Leder
$1500 and over. Entitles
member to partiapte im
special events.

Name 1/,0 .,' / ,;un,, --
Compay 4 ,2ad

MC/v.Is
Expires

r_ --Asi

me ad lkfp nnml

Return r.l with your matribution to: NATS PAC, 119 South S@it Aqib SL, A -aa- VA 22314
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J.IMe 27, 1996 WAM

Ms. Colleen T. Sealander, Atty.
Central Enforcement Docket
Federal Election Commission
Washington, DC 20463

Re: The EploymentGroup; MUR 4371

Dear Ms. Sealander:

Please find enclosed The EploymentGroup' s Statement of
Designation of Counsel in the above-captioned matter. As we have
only recently been retained as counsel, ve are hereby requesting an
extension through and includinq July 30, 1996, within which to
respond to the Complaint received by the Federal Election
Commission in this matter.

We appreciate your consideration of our request. If you have
any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact either
Michael J. Hodge or myself at (517) 487-2070.

Very truly yours,

MILLER, CAXUIELD, PADO= AND STOP!

SLKC/pub
Enclosure

cc: Ron White (v/encd.)
Michael J. Hodqe (v/o enc.)

LAPIMsMAVO4=
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RE: MUR 4371
Empnye ON u

Dew Ms. Kaw*rnk:

Thi i i rspme to yow letr d~ted June 27,I996, rq 1 - .'niga

=0i July 30,1996 . respnd to do n ine ftmpit i tis matt, a 4 m1m to

-.-astio thi dmoto o iConsidering the Nidnal Electin osumiimu's ,r--o-inb"lit--u to ai qud in

die combuct of uMR= e O fie ofthe Geal CVe u t GM -. _a
f"uest b=me i wu made wel aftf te 1espoe peW ld elaped. or,
disussed, you my mAm yawo ns late aund it will be takm to the Comiln of #at
oppoMuty.

If you have any qinw plese cont the Centml Enfocemenl Do" ia (30)
219-3400.

ESTBMA. TOOM *AD TQAMMM
0 31C T-. CEG -WmPe.
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SmaY L. KATN-CRA
(517) 483.4913

LAmwoo, IhCoAm 48933.1609

FA 1X (17) 7440o4

July 18, 1996

Colleen P. Sealander
Attorney at Law
Central Enforcement Docket
Federal Election Commission
999 E Street NW
Washington, D. C. 20463

AM ANNA SNWA

GROAPOIS MILCHAN

wmm na.

KAAMAZOO, V@NEAR
LAsU4 MicMMW
IdONROL WHGI

tm YONY N.Y.
WM00STON. O.C.

AiqquATWE OUMCI&
PGNSACOLA, PLORIOA
ST. PETIRESUAG. ROSCDA
uGMui. POUV40
WARSAW. POLAND

, "I . ,

t-amJr-r

Re: M.U.R. 4371

Dear Ms. Sealander:

As you know, our firm has been retained by The EmploymentGroup
in the above-referenced matter. This letter constitutes The
EmploymentGroup's response to the complaint filed with the Federal
Election commission ("FEC') on May 24, 1996 by JoAnn Dietel, a
former employee of The EmploymentGroup.

In her complaint, Ms. Dietel alleges that in April, 1990, The
EmploymentGroup sent a letter to all its employees "strongly
suggesting" that each employee contribute $50 to the National
Association of Temporary Services Political Action Committee
("NATSS-PAC"). Ms. Dietel also alleges that the employees were
informed that they would be "covertly reimbursed" for any such
contribution in the form of bonus checks. She maintains that she
subsequently made a contribution of $50 and was reimbursed as
promised.

BACKGROUND

NATSS-PAC is the Political Action Committee for the National
Association of Temporary and Staffing Services, a national trade
association made up of firms engaged in supplying temporary
assistance and staffing services throughout the United States. The
EmploymentGroup was at the time of the alleged violation, and is
now, a member in good standing of NATSS.

... " -,i ,: ,' . .. . . , .
'

-4-'%



IbLp,CA ,nM, PADDOCK AND STONE, P.L.C.

Colleen P. Sealander -2- July 18, 1996

Each year, NATSS-PAC solicits its member companies, including
The EmploymontGroup, for political contributions. Suob
solicitations are addressed to the individual in each member
company who is designated as the official NATSS-PAC representative
and who is authorized by NATS to solicit the member executive and
administrative level employees. At all times relevant hereto,
Ronald R. White, Chief Executive Officer of The EmploymentGroup,
was the designated representative. NATSS-PAC does not directly
solicit the employees of its member companies, but rather
encourages its member companies to solicit their executive and
administrative level employees to make contributions to NATSS-PAC
and provides the materials to the companies to use for that
purpose.

SOLICITATION MATERIALS

The Federal Election Campaign Act, CFR 102.9; 104.14 (2) and
(3) requires separate segregated funds to maintain records for a
period of three years. Ms. Dietel's complaint pertains to an event
which allegedly occurred in 1990 -- six years ago. NATSS-PAC on
May 31, 1996, as part of its response to Ms. Dietel's complaint,
provided copies of the 1993 solicitation materials sent to its
members, including The EmploymentGroup, the earliest year for which
records were maintained. NATSS-PAC has indicated and Mr. White of
The EmploymentGroup has confirmed that these materials are
substantially similar to the materials sent to NATSS' members in
1990. Mr. White has also confirmed that, to the best of his
knowledge, only the materials provided by NATSS-PAC were forwarded
to its executive and administrative level employees. In other
words, The EmploymentGroup did not create any unique solicitation
materials. As you will note, the materials provided by NATSS-PAC
do not suggest that employees contribute any particular amount nor
do they state or imply that employees will be reimbursed by their
employer for the amounts contributed.

BONUS CHECKS

The EmploymentGroup was incorporated in 1958. In 1990,
consistent with past and current practice, The EmploymentGroup gave
every employee a $100 bonus. At that time, The EmploymentGroup had
approximately 35-40 employees. The bonus was not limited to those
individuals who contributed to NATSS-PAC. Indeed, the

'The EmploymentGroup now employs approximately 1,600 full and
part-time employees.

.. 'Avg. . , . . .



MILLZS CANFIEU0, PAumocK AND ST411 P.L.C.

Colleen P. Sealander -3- July 18, 1996

EmploymentGroup lacks knowledge of which employees contribute and
which do not as employees are provided with a form and an envelope
and instructed to send any contribution directly to NATSS-PAC. An

such, no list of contributors or other documentation is kept which
would even allow The EmploymentGroup to reimburse an individual for
a contribution.

MS. DIETEL'S EMPLOYMENT HISTORY

As indicated in Ms. Dietel's complaint, her employment was
terminated by The EmploymentGroup for reasons unrelated to the
issue at hand. Ms. Dietel was terminated by The EmploymentGroup
for, among other things, insubordination. Ms. Dietel subseqaently
applied for unemployment benefits with the Michigan Employment
Security Commission ("MESC"). Her application for benefits was
subsequently denied on the ground that she was terminated for good
cause. As also indicated in her complaint, since 1992, Ms. Dietel
has made numerous complaints to the MESC all of which were
ultimately found to lack merit. The EmploymentGroup has no desire
to delve into the details of Ms. Dietel's discharge. However, it
is clear that Ms. Dietel is a disgruntled former employee who six
years after the fact is still seeking some form of retribution. We
are unaware of any complaint by any other current or former
employee.

We do not believe that there is any factual or legal basis for
further proceedings against The EmploymentGroup. However, we would
be happy to cooperate in any way with the FEC'S investigation of
this matter. If you require further information or have any
questions, please do not hesitate to contact either Sherry Katz-
Crank or Michael J. Hodge at (517) 487-2070.



SAW . Cun __ mc - -AND FixUL.

Colleen P. Sealander -4- July 1, 1994

I hereb declare that the matters stated herein are true to
the best of my knowledge, information, and belief.

Chief Executive Officer of

The EmploymentGroup

Subscribed and sworn to before me this /
_____

A.D., 1996.

SUSAN A. KAS8 NOTARY PUB-
INCGWPA COUNTY, STATE OF C-IGA-
My COUVISSMO EXPIES 2-2397

SLKC/bb

day of
II/ A g!

L~~ a *2
4otry Public
Ingham County, Michigan
My Com. expires:

Submitted by:

MILLU, CANFIEL, PADDOK AND STONE
Michael J. Hodge (P25146)
Sherry L. Katz-Crank (P40500)

S" L. Katz-.tn
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July 231

Colleen P. Salander
Attorney at Lay jr
Central Enforcement Docket
Federal Election Comissm D"
999 E Street NW
Washington, D. D. 20463 CD

Re: N.U.R. 4371

Dear Ms. Sealander: j
Enclosed is supplmental infozuation o tig the

EmploymentGroup' s resp,-e to the coWlaint in the "ae mpt
matter. Enclosed is the payrll journal for 7/6/9 that
every employee, except ovmers of -e -- a------, ire iw a
bonus of $162.43 gross, Mt $150. I ad itim, thw fw Fa
periods fro 4/17/90 to 7/6/90 A ic----- tha t Me. Distel g
only for her hours vorkei. As j = a m, , aegmym with
the exception of oti r, y e the Sa bi
Interestingly, the bims - mi is the tmim te son.....C
by the complainant.

If you have any other qlmstio or grms, plema do m
hesitate to contact me.

VMY tuly yomrs

SLKC/bb
Enclosure

c.c. Ronald R. White
Chief Executive Off1
The EmploymentGroup

LAMS1A i'
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GENERAL COUNSEL'S REPORT

L D=-QIBRUQN

The cases listed below have been identified as either stale or of lw

priority based upon evaluation under the Enforcement Priority System

(EPS). This is report is submitted to recommend that the Commission no

longer pursue these cases.

II. CASES RECOMMENDED FOR CLOSURE.

A. Cases Not Warranting Further Action Relative to Other Cases
Pending Before the Commission

EPS wa crested to identify pending cases which, due to the length of their

pendency in inactive status or the lower priority of the issues raised in the

matters relative to others presently pending before the Commission, do not

warrant further expenditure of resources. Central Enforcement Docket (CED)

evaluates each incoming matter using Commission-approved criteria which

results in a numerical rating of each case.

Closing such cases permits the

Commission to focus it limited resources on more fmpor1 .... cam jLrsIi , 

pending before it. Based upon this review, we have identified 25 cases vih do



~Ik rportcot inssMMariesof esch cms, tOw MP ratg and Ow factor

isadig toaslpmnt of a low prOrit an PeCM O meation mt to fuitha

pusu the -.

5. Stale Cases

Effective enforcement relies upon the timely pursuit of complaints and
rals to ensure compliance with the law. Investigations concerning activity

more remote in time usually require a greater commitment of resources,

primarily due to the fact that the evidence of such activity becomes more remote

and consequently more difficult to develop. Focusing investigative efforts on

more recent and more significant activity also has a more positive effect on the

electoral process and the regulated community.

I
I f mm am MM 4 (M Thou. Caua g CotMWi). MM 4347 (Au . .

Reip,Mk,. MU34 (Prim Sled! oulD.); MM. , 47 "iWs MM M
,m P GnWp MU 4W3 (Cmw. for Cmqen s MUR 4374 (Mar, SA fir C.-
Pa wvuy :uib) MUM 475 (I~skkskvrCulty COMMwtiw Pwry) MUR 4377 (Bnutm fr
CbqVmu) MMR 4379 (Tmok Lwd Ithui He. US); MUR 4M8 (Padenufo Czxmug) MUR 4M
(VIm C" ur ULS. Ca=wse) MUR 4383 (Bg Iiltfor Sak and Cv.5 ..) MUR 0390 (Ks&ft 9
MUR 1 (W Aekiefi.Cm~vum ui MUR 4M (Cacd 1. Desks) MIJR 4W1397 .K

4414 (1rW6M&in Pr A~' ~ ~ WA 441 VOAxMMuI* ut4
Mkyw); NUM 440 (Phrk mRp a*f~t~4(1u Cgv i i~
(D.bfirCAqrW).
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We*bw mabd urs *A hare mremnnmd on the Cmr

f------- @Omtjsds foa m0uiient period of tme to rend them sdae

12 are not worthy of further actkn aId merit d0re.4

We recoumiumd that the Commiso exercise its prosecutorial discretion

and direct domre of the cases listed below, effective April 1,1997. C3osing these

eas &s of this date will permit CED and the Legal Review Team the necessary

ft to prepm dosig ltte and case files for the public record.

4"0 F** M4bi ); blMR 4M

blimi inmd ?M.&l UR m t%



A. Dedine to open a MUR, doe the file effctive April 1,1997, and

ppOWeteaprpit letters in the folow"In atism

1. Pre-MR 322

2. Pre-MUR 334

3. Pre-MUR 335.

B. Take no action, close the file effective April 1. 1997, and approve the

appropriate letters in the following matters:

1. MUR 4139

2. MUR 4150

3. MUR 4257

4. MUR 4258

5. MUR 4260

6. MUR 4261

7. MUR 4262

8. MUR 4265

9. MUR 4272

10. MUR 4279

11. MUR 4284

12. MUR 4332

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.
24.

MUR 4347

MUR 4354

MUR 4367

MUR 4371

MUR 4373

MUR 4374

MUR 4375

MUR 4377

MUR 4379

MUR 4383

MUR 4384

MUR 4388

25.
26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32-

33.

34.

MUR 4390
MUR 4391

MUR 4393

MUR 4397

MUR 4405

MUR 4411

MUR 4414

MUR 4418

MUR 4421

MUR 4448

1/*
Lawremxe M-Nob
General Counsel

F I " -- ILmm~ m a . .

or- U,
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Zn the Matter of )
) Agenda Doct O97-16

unforceint Priority )

1, Marjorie W. Zms, recording secretary for the

Federal Election Commission executive session on March 11,

1997, do hereby certify that the Commission decided by a

vote of 5-0 to take the following actions with respect

to the above-captioned matter:

A. Decline to open a NUR, close the file
effective April 1, 1997, and approve
the appropriate letters in the following
matters:

1. Pre-NOR 322;
2. Pre-Nur 334;
3. Pre-NR 33S.

B. Take no action, close the file effective
April 1, 1997t and approve the appropriate
letters in the following matterst

1. NOR 4139s 10. MW 4279;
2. UR 4150: 11. Ul 424;
3. NOR 42S7; 12. U0 4332;
4. NOR 42S3 13. J0l 43471
5. MNR 4260; 14. NOR 43541
6. Ul 4261: 15. NOR 43671
7. NU 4262: 16. HM 4371;
9. NOR 4265: 17. NOR 4373;
9. NU 42721 18. NOR 4374;

(continued)



'Moak Us1 3497
WfON a tiuecity

u 4375o
MR 4377,
Om 4379;
UM 43631
1a 4364;
UM 4366,
Wi 4390:
MW 4391:

27.
26.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.

U 43931
MM 4397,WaR 4405:

I= 4411;
Wat 44141
WI 4416:
UM 4421s
KU 4446.

Ccunmisioners Likens, lliott, old, McGarry,

and Tboms. voted affirmatively for the decision.

Attest:

Secretary of the Comission

19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.

Date 7



I YM&AL ELtCTXON COMMISSION

Apri 19 M?

OAm Disi
71 Anps Cile
Coamowood, AZ 86326

RE: MUR 4371

Dear Ms. Diet:

On MNy 24.19%, the Federal Electmn Commissim received ye I 0.* gi_
certai viomm of Ohe Federal Electm Campaign Act of 1971, as um- d (,,e AcC).

After cwsidavn the circmaaces of this matter, the Commiujn e demined to
exercise its prosecuuorW discretion and to take no action against the Ixd- Rs & attached
narnave. Accokn y, the Commissm clsed its file in this u e an Aprl 1, 1997. This
matter will become pa ofthe public record within 30 days.

The Act allows a comphinat to seck judicial review of &he C's dimiaW of
this actun. 'in 2 U.S.C. § 4371 aK .

Sincerely,

FArw

Central Eniforcemset Docket

Attachment
Nantive

11$MOM. T(EM AMM XWM
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Co m ,n JoAm Diet allegs to in 1990 her former employa. The Eml m

Group, Wr~ a leawe to its eloesin Apri 19"trglsutIVg hite I
SSO each to do Noimdl Asocaton ofTemporM Md N Sffing S im PAC (NATSS#AC)
aNd t the company would reimburse the employees for their donation. She asserts t de
conribtedS50 to NATSS-PAC and was r m ed by way of a "bonus" paid by the elo .
Complainant acknowledges in her complaint that she was terminated by the compa. in Januy
1992 and has been involved with disputes over this action since that time.

Respondents EmploymentGroup and Mr White deny that they engaged in any illegal

solicitation on behalf of NATSS-PAC, and assert that PAC-supplied solicitation matrials were

forwarded only to executive and administrative level employees within the company.

Respondents further state that they did not promise any reimbursement for donations made by

any employees, and that the $ 150 net bonus paid to all employees in 1990 was wholly umielatd

to donations any of them may have made to NATSS-PAC; respondens further point out that they

did not knov who may have contributed. since contnbutions were made directly to the PAC.

Though records are no longer available for the 1990 solicitation, respondents advise that the

1990 solicitation matenals were substantially similar to those used in 1993, the last year for
which records are available

Respondent Edward A. Lenz. Treasurer, and NATSS-PAC state that NATSS-PAC solicift

its member companies by addressing the solicitations to one individual in each who has been

designated the official NATSS representative for this purpose. That individual is mco d to

solicit his executi\'e and administrative-level employees using recommended "form" solicitation

letters which the company may customize Respondents point out that they have no fuud

information or knowledge regarding the specific conduct of Employment Group alleged in the

complaint Respondents appended Copies of its 1993 solicitation materials to the iespoe,
which the% maintain are the oldest available records, and certify that they are substantially
similar to those sent in 1990

This matter is less significant relative to other matters pending before the Commis



FEDEAL ELECTXON COMMISSION

Apnl 1, 1997

Shny L KamtakE
M , CM" Ft3e c amm
One Michiw Aver^s Sua 900
lming. Ml 48933

RE: MUR 4371
The Employm

Dear Ms. Katz-Ciak:

On %y 29, 1996, t Federul Eliecton Commisso notifed you clien ofa &omplan
alleging aof the Federa Election Campagn Act of 1971, as -mended. A copy
of the whlWm encloed wivth that i urcmion.

After consideing the _mances of this matter, the Commission hs deenined to
exercise its a d and to take no action against your client att e d
narrmive Accordily the Commission closed its file in this mater on ApiIl 1, 1997.

The -- d y po of 2 U.S.C. § 437g(a)(12) no loe q ly ud kis n t
is nowP Ublic. afi al the complete file mutm be placed on&e Ib m d
within 3o deys, this mi eM s may time followingcerificatmi ofd C e.
Ifou w to uImy radii or legal taftaials to appear on the rli maid plume do so
as mm, a pm Whle the fle may be placed on the public recm prier 0 m*l of you
vxxadditioal mtah, my permisible submissions will be added to the publk record whenrecew~edL

If you have oWy questio pease conact Jennifer Henry at (202) 219-3400.

Sincereh

F. Andew TurW
Supervisory At~rney
Centr EnfoDemen Docket

Attachment
Namive

Cr44najW w (ewms.u' %AND Aunwsaft

VOW ",~ Kvow No ROWN1



Cati-s-'n- JrAm Died SAp t in 1990 her former empliyr, The Fm1l1m1m
Group W1~ a low 1 ift mplr in Apil 199010stroglysusi(tathym s

50 i tO Ib J a Am offTaqmpury and Staffing Services PAC (NATS.PAC)
md that the compty o d reir e the mploee for their donation. She amsses do die
colmtrilhd $50 ta 4NATSS-PAC adm w es -bwin re by way of a "bonus" paid by the uh~r.

Complaiun acknowledge in her complain that she was terminated by the company in Jammy
1992 and has been involved with disput over this action since that time.

Respondents EmploymentGroup and Mr- White deny that they engaged in any illegal-
solicutation on behalf of NATSS-PAC, and assert that PAC-supplied solicitation materials Ve
forwarded onhl to executive m administrative level employees within the company.
Respondents further sa that they did not promise any reimbursement for donations mde by
any employees, and that tie 150 net bonus paid to all employees in 1990 was wholly loot
to donations any of them may h made to NATSS-PAC; respondents further point out tht they
did not know who may have contributed, since contributions were made directly to the PAC.
Though records are no knger available for the 1990 solicitation, respondents advise that the
1990 solicitation materials were substantialh, similar to those used in 1993, the last year for
which records are available

Respondent Edward A. Len Treasurer, and NATSS-PAC state that NATSS-PAC solicits
its member companies by addressing the solicitations to one individual in each who ha been
designated the official NATSS represenwive for this purpose. That individual is P -iowqmd
solicit his executive arid administraive-level employees using recommended "form" solicatio
letters which the compm may customize. Respondents point out that they have no furtiw
information or knowledge regrdmg the specific conduct of Employment Group alleged in the
complaint. Responderns appended Copies of its 1993 solicitation materials to the respone,
which they maintain are the oldest available records. and certlfK that they' are substantially
similar to those sent in 1990.

This matter is less significant relative to other matters pending before the Commision.



CTNCOMMISSION

Edw~s4A. Un
~ Ainmimln~mpmy and SUMff Services

119 SoWI SWiR Aml%, Sat
Alexamdra VA 22314.3119

RE: MUR 4371

Dear Mr. Lenz:

On May 29,1996, the FedmJl Electumo Commssm noified you ofa camlaintallegng certain vioaion orthe Fedeal Election Campgn Act of 1971, as meAd. A copy
of the complaint .. elosd with tht notifcation.

A0 After considering the circumances of this matter, the Commission has detmined to
,,f) exercise its pro ora dscretion and to take no action agaiut you, as urWmWl , and NATSSPAC 5M attached narative. Accordingl.. the Commisson closed its file in this oume on
• April 1. 1997.

The cmf hlmy MwO of 2 U.S.C. § 4371,a X 12)so oner apply and this maeris now public. In aithasa allthoe the complete file must be placed on the pic recod
within 30 dys this aiM vany tim following criiain.a.Ciima
If you wAsh to 6WAiuK Ir I uNammialo ap m e dpsitc su pleasedo
as soonas psibla. WU flmbe placedonfthe pudilac ecoid pimSonreapt oyawradditionl matrials, sy p sumissions will be added to the public rword whe
received

0Ifvo. have aYOU tsvtiMY W. contact Jennfer Henry at (202) 219-3400.

Sincerely

Supevisoy Atsore'b
Cetrl nfrcmentK Docket

Attahment
Narraive

(r~4S~.A #Nvs , ImeU* AI~#W"MV

ugha UM am wamumur
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C a JoAm Died allegs ta in 1990 her former empo r, The
Group. r~ a ltwto its mploesn April 1990 "strongs sting" hthey co-im-ie.
$50 each 0 he Ne"m uoction of Teporry n Stafing Services PAC (NATSSPAC
and that the comy would reimburs the employees for their donation. She asserts tht i
contributed S50 1o NATSS.pAC and was reimbursed by way of a "bonus" paid by the - -.
Complainnt acknowledes in her complaint that she was terminated by the company in Jammfy
1992 and has been involved with disputes over this action since that time.

Respondents EmploymentGroup and Mr White deny that they engaged in any illegal-
solicitation on behalf of NATSS-PAC, and assert that PAC-supplied olicitation materiah wee
forwarded only to executive and administrative level employees within the company.
Respondents further state that they did not promise any reimbursement for doraions made by
an% employees, and that the $150 net bonus paid to all employees in 1990 was wholly uvemded
to donations any of them may have made to NATSS-PAC. respondents further point out that ty
did not know who may have contributed, since contributions were made directly to the PAC.
Though records are no longer available for the 1990 solicitation, resp advise that the
1990 solicitation materials were substantially similar to those used in 1993. the last year for
which records are available.

Respondent Edward A. Lenz. Treasurer, and NATSS-PAC state that NATSS-PAC solicits
its member companies b% addressing the solicitations to one individual in each who has ben
designated the official NATSS reprsentative for this purpose. That individual is EMO So
solicit his executive and administrative-level employees using recommended "form" scitan
letters which the company may customize Respondents point out that they have no fuhe
information or knowlde regardmg the specific conduct of Employment Group alleged in t
complaint Respn t a ed copies of its 1993 solicitation materials to the resposn,
which the% maintain are the oldest available records. and certih' that the' are substantially
similar to those sent in 1990.

This matter is less significant relative to other matters pending before the Commission.
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